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Tufts falls two more spots
in new ‘US News’ rankings
by DAvlDPLuvIosE
Daily Editorial Board
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Tufts once again failed to gain
ground, and even slipped slightly,
in the US News and WorldReport
rankings, the popular standard for
measuring university excellence.
TyingCamegieMellon University,
the University of California-Los
Angeles(UCLA), and the University of Michigan-Ann Arbor for

the25thandfinalslotinthetoptier
ofnational universities, Tufts fell
two places from its previous ranking of23rd.
Although Tufts fell two spots
in therankings, it actually remains
in about the same position it was
in last year’s rankings, continuing
to tie with the same schools,minus
UCLAwhichjumpedfrom number
28. The schools tied for the 25th
spot were the last of the top tier
this year, whileatiefornumber23
rounded out the rankings last year.
The UniversityofCalifornia-Berkeley, tied with Tufts last year,

Dai/y file photo

Bendetson Hall
moved up for sole possession of the field in percent ofclasses of 50
or more students. Tufts’ seven
number22.
According to US News, the percent is well below the 9.69 percategory in which Tufts consis- cent average for the schools
tently scores poorly is academic ranked in the top ten.
Photo Ly Pete senborn
Tufts’ acceptance rate also
reputation.The numericalscore in
The newest University stalker.
this category is determined by fares well when compared with
surveying the presidents, pro- other schools top tier schools.
vosts, and deans of admission at Although Tufts’ 32 percent rate is
colleges and universities around higher than the top ten average of
I
the country and asking them to 22 percent, it is considerablylower
facility.
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Eric Hanson. Hanson, ajunior, asthings out for people who may have Theaverage for all schoolsranked resources,five percentalumni givsumed his position in Januaryalong
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in the top ten is 66.5 percent. Tufts ing, and five percent graduation
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also
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by
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Damien Allen.
TSR began offering the torchiere lamps this year
in response to the University’s decision to ban
halogen lamps on campus following several dormitory fires at other institutions.
“The University decided that they wanted to ban
based system which will request stu- cation, and to make the student body
byDANIELBARBAEUS1
halogen lampsfor anumber of reasons,” Hanson said.
dent
opinions on various issues, allow- awareofwhatwe, asaSenate,aredoing,
Daily Editorial Board
“One, they have been documented to cause fires on
A newly elected Tufts Community ing the student body to post their opin- in whatever format we end up distributa number of other campuses. Two, a halogen light, Union (TCU) Senate executive board ions and responses on the Senate ingit.”
burning at the wattage it does, raises the electric bill
In addition to the open forum which
detailed its plans for the coming year to website. Tufts Polls is scheduled to
dramatically,which the University pays.
is held at the beginning of each Sunday
the Daily last night, all the while reas- begin operation next Monday.
“These new torchieres burn at 4,000 lumens, only suringtheiraudiencethat rulesand remSchnirman also said the Senate is night Senatemeeting,this year’s Senate
I5 less than the 4,015 lumens which a halogen lamp latiois will be followed to the lette;
is also planning to hold round-table
discussions with students on varibums at. They bum at 56 watts, compared to 300 this year in an effort to avoid the
watts forhalogens. This iswhywe’reabletogetthem
ous issues as they arise.
controversiesthat plagued last year’s
foronIy$25.99-wegetabigrebate, astheuniver- Senate.
Addressing his somewhat more
sity is saving so much money on electric bills,”
vague second theme of making stuSenate President Jack Schnirman
Hanson said. So far, 500 orders have been placed for
dent life moredistinctive,Schnirman
and his board-Vice PresidentVivek
the torchieres.
said that “We’re looking to bring
Ramgopal, Treasurer Larry Harris,
The torchieres are somewhat of a stop-gap meaback a few Senate and campus-wide
Parliamentarian Josh MargoIin, Assure, meant to safely replace the halogens while the
traditions... we want to give the stusistant Treasurer Marc Lipson, and
Universitycontinuesto upgradethe over-head light- Historian Robyn Herzog - stated
dents a greater sense of identity, and
ing in its dormitories.
of pride in this school.”
that the Senate would be pursuing
“Lighting at Tufts is a traditional headache,” twomain themes this year: increasing
Last year’s Senate was forced to
Hansonsaid. TSRwill continuetooffertorchieresas student involvement and representadeal with a number of budgetary isDailv file Dhoto
asupplementtodorm lightingevenafterall thedorms
have received new lighting as “an important option
for students who want a variation in their lighting,”
he said.
Schnirman,whose victorious presi- planningtostartanewsletterwhich will specific campus organizations. Many
TSR’sother large venture this year is the introduc- dential campaign largely was based on be distributed monthly to the student ofthe previous Senate’sproblemsarose
tion of summer storage space for students who
from not followingparliamentaryproceincreasing student involvement and body.
cannot bring their furniture and other items home representation, listed several methods
Although the details of this project dure as well as with inconsistenciesand
withthem.Nearly 1,OOOstudentsutilizedTSR’ssum- which the Senate intendes to use to get are not yet finalized,Harris believes that unclear laws in Senate documentation.
mer storage program, which is run in conjunction students more involved.
Margolin, the Parliamentarian, adall will run smoothly once itgetsstarted.
with the Packaging Store. In the program, items were
First, Schnirmansaid he will focuson “I think the most important thing is to
stored in a professionally run, off-campus storage estabIishing Tufts Polls, an internet- simply open the channels of communi- see SENATE,page 12

.
.
TSR to exDand its services
&

Senate lays down plans tor new year
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Warnings in Russia of potential.
for fascist takeover of countrv
-

stop them .”
Chernomyrdin hopes to win
confirmation Monday as prime
minister when his nomination
comes up for the second time in
the Duma, the lower house of
parliament. Ifthe Dumadoes not
confirm a prime minister after
three tries, that will trigger the
dissolution of the chamber and
heighten Russia’s political crisis.
Seeking to build public backing for his candidacy,
Chernomyrdin said the governmentwill pay all backwages,overdue pensions, and money in bank
accounts recently frozen by the
government.Butheacknowledged
that thiswill beaccomplishedwith
the printing ofnew rubles and that
the value of the payments will be
only afraction ofthe money owed
to millions of people.
“A mechanism is being developed to partially compensate for

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Nova Scotia Medical
Examiner Seeks Help
From TWA Crash Tearr
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia- As the painstaking process of identifyingvictimsinthecrashofSwissairFlight11 1 continuedSunday,the
head ofthe forensics team assigned to the job said that he has sought
advicefromthe SuffolkCountyMedical Examiner’sOfficebecauseof
its handling of identifications in the crash of TWA Flight 800.
Dr. John Butt, chief medical examiner for the province ofNova
Scotia, said Sundaythat he called Suffolk County Medical Examiner
Charles Wetli on Thursday and spoke to forensic investigators in
his office this weekend to get some guidelines on procedures to
assist with the identifications,ranging from dental identificationsto
the use of DNA matching.
In thecrash ofTWA Flight800, Wetli’s team identified20 ofthe
230victims usingthismethod, the largestnumber ever identifiedthis
way in adomestic civil air crash. “He’s been very helpful,” said But!
Sunday at the Shearwater Military Base outside Halifax, where the
remainsare beingtaken. But, headded,“This isamuchmoredificult
situation, unfortunately.”
Since last week’s crash, recovery boats have retrieved victims’
remains from the choppy waters. They’ve been placed in plastic
bags, flown by helicopter to be stored at a makeshift morgue in a
hangar at Shearwater. Radiologists, dentists, and technicians have
been working around the clock, and have taken tissue samples for
the DNA matching that will eventually be conducted at the Center
for Forensic Science in Ottawa and at Royal Canadian Mounted
Police laboratories across the country.

ActingPrimeMinisterViktorS.
Chernomyrdin warned Sunday
that fascists could come to power
in Russia ifcommunist legislators
prolong the country’s political
stalemateand block the forination
of a new government.
In an angry attack on the Communist Party, Chernomyrdin
blamed the country’scurrent economic woes on 1 5 years of Soviet
dictatorshipand said the Communists’ plan to return to power by
taking advantage of the current
crisis will backfire to the benefit of
Russia’s growing nationalist
movement.
“You are hoping in vain thatthe
wave you are making will bring
somebody (from your ranks) to
power,” Chernomyrdin said in a
nationally televised interview.
“(Fascists) will come to power
upon this wave. And nobody will

this,” he said. But hlly reimburs4
ing workers,pensioners,and bank
depositors by adjusting for the
drop in the ruble’s value “is ruled
out,” he said.
The popularity of President
Boris N. Yeltsin - who reappointedChemomyrdinprimeminister two weeks ago but has done
littleelsetoad~essRussia’ss~~gling economy -has nearly bottomed out, according to a pc~ll
conducted by the respected Public Opinion Foundation.
The survey found that 66 percent of Russians thought Yeltsin
shouldresign. Another 12 percent
said he should remain in office for
the final two years of his term but
with diminished power. Only 14
percent said Yeltsin should serve
out his full term without a reduction in his authority, according to
the survey of 1,500 people made
Dublic Sunday on the “Itogi”
- teleh i o n news show.

TUFTS BALCH ARENA THEATER
PRESENTS

Gore’s Front-Runner
Status Fraught With
Peril
HAZELWOOD, Pa. -The issue was cross-training.“We’re not
talking about a fancy pair of sneakers,” AI Gore said with a grin.
Workers, Gore explained, learn differentjobs so they are not stuck
in oneposition on an assemblylinedoingthesamething,hourafterhour.
“Before, you were a little bit like a robot,” the vice president told a
y-oupofunionworkerslastweek. Then, afterjusttheright pause, Gore
Dointed his finger at himself “I’ve been accused of being a robot.”
The burst of laughter from the steelworkers was better than
applause for Gore. He has found it is oddly awkward to be the frontrunner forthe2000 Democraticpresidentialnomination as well as the
constitutional stand-in for Bill Clinton if so‘mething removes him
from power.
On thecampaign trail, it isanew, smoother AI Gore, swaying his
shoulders for emphasis, spinning his fingers to emphasize changes
in Washington and opening his arms as if to embrace his listeners.
Gone is the wooden stance and monotone that once lulled voters
into a stupor.
Gore is determined to avoid talking about the issues that have
obsessed Democratic Party leaders. “He is not going to say anything about Monica Lewinsky,” said Larry Haas, Gore’s press
secretary. “He’s not going to say anything about Janet Reno.”
It could beapainfulsilence. Gore has inheritedclinton’s political
nantlejust as it is being checked for DNA samples.And Gore’s own
.ecord is being dusted for fingerprints by the Justice Department.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
4:00-5:30 P.M.
BALCH ARENA THEATER LOBBY

~
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LAUGHTER
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COMEDY

Bonnie’s Storm Cloud
Raised the Roof

TRAGEDY

PASSION

As Hurricane Bonnie churned menacingly in the Atlantic on
4ug. 22, she whipped up such a tall storm cloud that it literally lifted
he height of Earth’s atmosphere. NASA researchers said last week
hey captured images of this “sky-scraping’’ cloud using the first
;pace-borne rain radar, orbiting aboard the U.S.-Japanese space:raft Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM).
The cloud rose 59,000 feet into the sky out of the hurricane’s
:entraleye wall. (Mount Everest,the highestmountain in the world,
reachesjust 29,000 feet.) “This is the first time that (the radar) has
seen astructureofthis type in a hurricaneapproaching the U S . East
Coast,”said TRMM project scientistChristianKummerow ofNASA’s
Goddard Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, Md.
The cloud probably formed because “Bonnie was moving very
jlowly,” said Bob Simpson,formerdirectoroftheNationalHurricane
:enter in Miami. “The lackofmovement kept funnelingwarmmoist
iir into the upper atmosphere, thus raising the entire height of the
:ropopause (the upper limits of Earth’s densest layer of atmoCphere), which is normally around45,OOO.”

DANCE!
THEATER!

~

FEATURING
4

4

Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
‘
Post News Service

PRODUCTION INFORMATION
AUDITION PROCEDURES
SET AND COSTUME CREW OPPORTUNITIES
4
DANCE PROGRAM
STUDENT THEATER AND DANCE GROUPS
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
4

4
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Features
Europe in 25
words or less
“So, how was your semester abroad?’
“Good.”
Since I returned to the motherland, I have encountered this
scenario far too many times. Perhaps a better question to ask the
recent study abroad candidate would be:
“So, can you sum up your past
six months of sights and experiences in another country
where YOU were exuosed to new
cultures, music, language, and
customs, and relate memories
that have accumulated over six
- .
months? And no, I don’t want to
see your photos.”
Moreover, to communicate them to someone who neither can
relate nor understand how the past six months have affected you
becomes a challenge in and of itself. There’s a fine line between
boring someone with never-ending “when I was in (insert country
here) ...” stories and keeping their attention with fun little anecdotes.
Even if the question is asked
properly, it is physically impossible for the “study abroad-ee” to
spontaneously conjure up memories from their study abroad experience. For some unknown reason,
the mind goes blank and your only
recourse is to respond with “good”
or some other generic and vague
adjective.
Spain, forme, was good. Everything was almost like home, but
had that slight twist that makes it
“European.” I guess I only speak
for myself when I say that it was
definitely worth all of the embarrassing moments I had with the
language barrier that need not be
exposed here. I look back on my
experiencewith a sense of accomplishment that I managed to survive what before seemed so foreign, but now is more of a second
Photo courtesy of Katie House
home.
Jason and Katie, our Arts
Coming back to Medford isn’t editor, at the mosque in
a sad moment, but more of anext
Cordoba, Spain.
step. I was abroad for aset amount
of time, and that time has come to an end. It’ll just take some time
to adjust to all of the new things that have happened in my
absence. Perhaps it’s just foolishness to think that while I was off
gallivanting in Europe, life here would stay on pause for me. So, for
every “in (insert country here), they ...” story that leaves your lips,
there will be twice as many, “Hey, that wasn’t here before I went to
(insert country here).”
Not to say that those of you who stayed here on the Medford
campus are at a disadvantage; I’m just warning you what you are up
against. True, there is no place else in the world that comes close to
the fun and excitement you can find on our campus (and, for that, we
can be thankful) but you would have to agree that Italy, for

-LA

-

Jason Salter

Fair ends orientation
Activity serves as ‘ultimate ice-breaker’ to freshmen
gearedtoward self-affirmationand
cheeringforpeers.You could stand
As one of the last orientation upatanypointandaskthecrowdfor
events for the freshmen, Student a standing (or sitting) ovation. The
Activitiesand ResidentialLife ar- host also made sure all the particiranged for the “ultimate ice- pants had partners orwere in a group
breaker” session hosted by before the activity was started.
Opinions varied as to the sucPlayFair. Held at 7 p.m. on the
Residential Quad this past Sun- cess ofthe program,though nearly
day, PlayFair consisted of a vari- 200 people stayed to the end. Seety ofgames and activitiesto help niorEdGrzyb,forinstance,isanRA
those present to meet as many in Lewis Hall who brought his resinew people as possible in a rela- dents to participate and thought
tively short two hours. Freshmen the event was very successful. “It
were encouraged to attend, and was a great opportunity for freshmany of the RAs participated.
men, a good activity,” he said.
SophomoreEmily Stewartwas
Some of the program included
little games to make people more so impressed with the activities
comfortableand help learn names. that she thought more people
The host constantly re-organized should be included. “It would be
the groups and games so partici- better ifitweremade intoaschoolpants met new people and weren’t wide event; [it would be] more
in the same groups all night.
successful if it were extended to
One exampleofan activitywas the rest of the school.”
having had all of the people wear“The point was to get people to
ing either pants or shorts gather understand that though we all
together to learn random factsabout come from different backgrounds
one another, such as their favorite we all have something in comdessert.At anotherpoint, all of the mon,” Stewart said.
Not everyone was as enthusiaspeople born in the same month
tic, however. Senior Kevin Baran
were asked to find one another.
Other parts ofthe program were brought hisresidents,most ofwhom

by TONY KAHN

Daily Editorial Board

left disappointed. Their collective
impression was that the spectacle
was a childish waste of time, and,
they didn’tmeet peopleas planned.
Junior Vivek Ramgopalfeltthat
“it was sillyenoughthat it worked.”
For Meghan Lymes, asenior,the
experience was good for the freshmen. It helped them to realize that
being at college “is not all about
being matureand knowingwhoyou
are and knowing where you are.”
Overall, Lymes found that “it
was fun, it was funny, and it was
hokey. You had to accept that and
getover itto haveagoodtime,and
most people did.”
One freshman, who asked to remain anonymous,definitelydidn’t.
“I was at PlayFair at the beginning
but I had to run away because it was
scary. It was as if they’d hired
Barney’srelativesto get us to know
oneanother.” Hmmm.
On the other hand, freshman
Dave Saltmanhad a great time. He
said, “I got a phone number from a
really cutegirl,so I hadagreuttime!”
Lymes summedthe eveningup
well: “The night was joyous, the
air felt good, it was relaxed and
spirited. I liked it.”

Used CD pick: Disc Diggers
You’re looking up and down your row of CDs. a littlepatience to sort through the selection. BrowsNope, nope, nope. You’ve heard
many bins - loosely
iaalphabeticalorderand
million times before. You could

example, is slightly more exotic.

Tufts students were spread all over the world this past semester
and are bracing for a big hit of culture shock back here in Medford.
Be it Milan, Melbourne, Madrid, or wherever the study abroad
experience took you, the Medford campus has remained firmly
attached to the hill on which you left it. Just remember, you’re the
one that left -everything else stayed here. And, don’t worry, my
pictures are out of focus, anyway.

Jason Salter is a senior who refisedto tell us in English what he had
chosen as a major.

Just call 7-3090
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STUDENT OUTREACH
FALL SEMESTER BARBECUE

Communications
and Media
Studies Program

FOR NEW A N D RETURNING MEMBERS OF
SCOPE. STUDENT OUTREACH & THE TOUR GUIDE PROGRAM
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBEI 10
5:30PM

IMPORTANT MEETING
for All Students Interested
in Communications

IN FRONT OF BENDETSON [ALL

ALL WELCOME!

If you would like to join Student Outreach but
are unable to make t h e BBQ, please stop by the
Office of Undergraduate Admissions.

Students interested in CMS minor
Students interested in interning

D

Friday, September II
1:30 p.m.
Pearson 106

at

I
I

Afterwards, at 3:00, stop by

“Meet the Press”

AUDIT1ON S

in the Curtis Hall Lobby
to find out how you can get
involved with student media
organizations on campus.
Paul Lopes, Direcoor, ~ 7 2 4 7 2

Susan Eisenharrcr, Asst. Director, ~72007

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

MUS 82

THE /NSPECTOR!
GENERAL

AUDITIONS

US

CHAMBER St NGERS Cot1 #014l.I

I’ROF. O’CONNLI

Thursdoy. Scplember 10. 7 3 U I’M A l u m t ~ Ilnll.
;~

MUS63

WAMBER ENSEMBLES Call #014.l(i

MUS64

W S P E L CH O m Call (lo1448
Friday. Sepbmber 11. 3:30 P M Aiibkmnri 21. Nu audition rcquirccl.

MUS 66

AENMUWBMLlSlC E N S E M B U C d #01450

I’IIUF. Y M C O

THURSDAY-FRIDAY

PROF. K Y L I

PROF. LOCK

Wednesday Sel,tember 8. 3:RU I’M Aiileknwti ZU.
Oligh Demand must atlend first class l o bo uvwiilrrrtI)
MUS67

EARLY MUSIC ENSEMBLE Cull #U145.?
Monday. Seiilember 14. G3U I’M 2u I’mlr.wrs Ik,w.

MUS 68

F E W MUSIC ENSEM B L g Cdl#O1./5.#

PROF. HERSIIE

PROF. D1eUONAI.I

Thursday. September 10. 4:W I’M 20 I’wlcssurr I b w .

MUS 69

JAZZBIG BANQ Call #01456

THURSDAY-FRIDAY

PROF. S M l T l

Tuesday. September 8 and Thursday. Septemhr 10 rmm GIIU - 8:uO P M Ohw Awlilorium
Sign up a1 20 I’mlcsaors Itow

MUS 70

JAZZ IMPROVISATION ENSEMBLE Call #01458

SEPTEMBER 10 a 1 1, 19981

PROF. S M l T l

Mondny. Sqilember 14. G:3U I’M Aidekinan 21

M U S 71

=UTE

ENSEM Bt& Cnff#01460

PROF. IIARWELI

Thursday. September IU. new membra errivc nl6.7 I’M Aiclukmou 18, l & l ~ o r s a n
l i 7:UV I’M.
Call Nina Barwell at 617-823-1785 Tar more inlormalion

D A M E M CON #ON464

MUS 72

BALCH ARENA
THEATER

PROF. URUMMONB

Tuesday. Seylember 8, 6:YU YM 2U I’rolessurs Row I

MUS 74

-Call

YO1464

PROFS. CIRELLA, TORGOVE and COPELAND

Wednesday. Sciikmber 9. 4:RU. G:RO I’M N u m n n o llnll
Prepare an aria to tm sung at that time. Prerrquisik: Presently cnmlled in privnk lessons.

MUS 80

W

D ENSE-

call #01466

PROF. McCANN

Tuesda , September 8 and Thursday. Seplrmber IO. R.lO - 6:UU PM. Aidekntnn 109.
khearsals begin Tueadoy. Seplember IS. 4:45 I’M Gtwi Auditorium.

MUS 81

CaU #Of468

PROF. COSTELLO

Wednesday. September 9. 4:W PM. Coltan Auditorium. First w l ~ c o r d no
. nuililion wquirwl.

MUS 82

ORCHESTRA Cdl MI170

PROF. YAACOBI

Open rehearsal and pi= parly on Wednesday Seplemlier 9. fi.7:15 I’M Cuhen Auditorium.
Auditions: Frids September I 1 2-7 PM and Monday Se tember 1.4 12.4 I’M at20 I’rulewrs Itoou.
d
g
n up sheet a1 ha Music Departmeni. h a y one pi& ol your choim.

MUS 88

CHORU& Coll MI472

PROF. O’CONNELL

1

Thursday. September 10, hginnjng at 600 I’M Alumnae Ilnlt., SiKn up nt 20 rmrEmrs llmv
You will not need to prepare a mlecbon.

I

Balch Arena Theater Lobby /j
627-3493
ll *.
4
-t

4TI

T4lNIIIINT

Boston’s theater sea on packed with variety
by ALISON DAMAST

.

Daily Editorial Board

The play’s the thing, especially
in Boston this season. With everythingfrom Broadway showsto
one-man stand up comedy to classic Greek tragedies, the Boston
theater scene will be alive and well
this fall.
Many students tend to forget
how easy and inexpensive it is to
attend the theater. Boston encourages students to take advantage
of its many performingarts events
by offering prime tickets to students for a fraction of the regular
price at the box office an hour
before the curtain rises for the
show.
Here are some ofthe highlights
of the upcoming Boston theater
season:
The Colonial Theater, 106
Boyleston St. 93 1-2787: Fosse
(Sept. 8-27),Rob Becker ’s DefindingtheCaveman(Dec. 1-20),Cirque Ingenieux (Dec. 22-27), and
Victor/Victoria(Dec.29-Jan. 10).
Fosse, which is in itspreBroadway run, is a tribute to the late,
legendary choreographer Bob
Fosse, who choreographed Chi-

cago, Cabaret, and many other
famous shows.
Rob Becker, who graced Boston with his presence last season,
has returned with his hilarious
comedy about the many differences between men and women.
His one-man show is sure to have
you bursting at your seams.
The Cirque Ingenieux will appeal to lovers of theater, gymnastics, circus, and music. The show
is a combination of the famous
European “cirque” tradition and
the savvy style of Broadway.
The musical Victor/Victoria
tells the tale of a talented but unsuccessful entertainer who becomes an undercover male impersonator impersonating a female
impersonator. It is an intriguing
musicalthat is fresh from itsBroadway run, in which Julie Andrews
recently starred.
Emerson Theater,2 19Tremont
St. 824-8000: TheBeggar’sOpera
(Sept. 17-19), Whistle a Happy
Tune(Sept.20), MichaelMoschen
(Sept. 23-27),Shakespeare’scornedyofErrors(0ct. 1andOct. 7-10),
The Odyssey (Oct. 2-4), The Heiress(Oct.28-Nov. l),Dickens’ clas-

at what is coming to the Boston stage this fall
sic A Tale of Two Cities (Nov. 192 I),andGilbentandSullivan’s HMS
Pinafore(N0v. 27-29).
Emerson Theater offers a rare
opportunity for the theater-goer
to see some ofthe true gems ofthe
classic theater repertoire.
The Lyric StageCompany, 140
Clarendon St. 437-7172: Lost in
Yonkers(Sept. 18-Oct. 1S), Assassins(Oct.23-Nov.22), and A Christmas CaroNThe Night Before
Christmas(Nov.27-Dec. 20).
Lost in Yonkers is one of Neil
Simon’s finest plays which tells
the tale of an eccentric New York
familywhose crimes,dreams, and
memories crash together all in one
fatefulsummer.
Steven Sondheim’s musical,
Assassins, which chronicles the
lives of all the people who have
attemptedto murder the president
of the United States, is one of
musical theater’soverlooked treasures and has a wonderful score.
The Wang Center,270 Tremont
St. 482-9393: Camelot (Sept. 2227), Riverdance(Oct. 14-25),and
Anniewov. 3-8).

‘Fantasticks’ still going strong

Camelot,with a beautiful score
by Lerner and Loewe, tells the
story of Queen Guenevire, King
Arthur, Lancelot, and the knights
of the round table. It is a must for
those who treasure the ideals of
chivalry that definedthe medieval
ages.
Riverdance, which has received rave reviews and is headingsoontoNewYork,isanevening
ofan innovativeand excitingblend
ofIrish and internationalsong and
dance.
And ifyoujustcan’tget enough
of that cute little red-head, make
sure you go see the limited run of
Annie.
Wilbur Theater, 246 Tremont
423-4008:MuchAdoAboutEveything(0ct. 19-Nov. 1)
Good news for those who appreciate the Jewish sense of humor; Jackie Mason, the beloved
Jewish comic, is coming to the
Wilber Theaterwith hisnew oneman show. His side-splitting
jokes are guaranteed to have you
rolling out of your seat with
laughter.
‘?he American Repertory Theater,64Brattle St.,Cambridge5478300: How I Learned to Drive
(Sept. 18-Oct. I), Nobody Dies on
Fridqy(Sept.30-Oct.IO), TheMar-

riage of Bette and Boo (Oct. 16Nov. I), Phaedra (Nov. 27-Jan.

12),andShakespeare ’s Merchant
of Venice(Dec. 11-22).
PaulaVogel’s Pulitzer-prize wining play, How I Learned to Drive,
is a brilliant piece that tells the
story of a woman who learns the
rules of the road and life from behind the wheel.
Nobody Dies on Fridqy deals
with the effect that Marilyn Monroe had on the Strasberg family
and the impact that fame has on
human relationships.
Racine’s Phaedra isa masterpiece of French neo-classical
drama and tells the tale of how the
Queen of Athens falls head over
heels in love with her‘stepson,
Hippolytes.
ChristopherDurang’splay, The
Marriage of Bette and Boo, is a
wickedly funny comedy about a
couple who never should have
gotten married in the first place.
This isonlyasmall listingofall
that is going on in the Boston
theater scene this season. Besides
these shows, there are countless
others put on by college students
and small theater companies all
over Boston. Don’t let this fall go
by without seeingacoupleofthese
great shows.

Will new technology
kill the video stores?

a
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Fantasticks
The

at the Sullivan Street
Playhouse in NYC

movie. Viewers would use a telephone, TVremote control,orcomtiny theater with very few props,
WASHINGTON- Sometime puter keyboard to order their
the fairy tale unfolds in a very in the near future - maybe ten movie. Video-on-demand differs
whimsical way. The small cast, years from now - it will seem from the pay-per-view available
which is more like an ensemble, amazing that, when we wanted to on many cable services now, in
has incredible chemistry. Each rent a movie, we had to get into a that viewerswould be ableto watch
actor is able to blend his character car, drive to a store, stand in line to a movie at any time, not when the
with the others so that they share pay for a plastic cartridge, drive cable company scheduled it. Also,
the stage rather than monopolize home, and stick it in a machine.
it would offer features such as
But that’s exactly what thou- “pause” and “rewind.”
Some industry experts think
sands of people were doing at
midnight Monday, as video stores video-on-demand will supplement
across the country rolled out Ti- video stores instead of replace
tanic, last year’s billion-dollar them, much in the way that video
storesco-existwith movie theaters.
mega-hit.
Even though we are in the hey- This, they say, is because movie
day of video stores - every city studios will continue to release
street comer and every suburban movies to theaters first, then to
strip mall has one, contributing to video stores, finally to pay-peran $8 billion-a-year business- is view and video-on-demand. In
their extinction already in sight? other words, a movie may not apWas Monday’s Titanicdebut akin pear on video-on-demand for
to a traveler on an ocean liner monthsafteritis in thevideostores.
But as more and more customers
looking up and seeing a 747?
Off to one side of the get access to video-on-demand,
GeorgetownBlockbusterin Wash- others say, that will change.
“In2008,I donotthinkyouwill
ington, DC, shakingtheirheads in
amazement at the scene, stood go to the store to pick up physical
Chris Slaven and Giselle Gazek. copiesofdigital information,”says
Slaven had twice avoided being Andy Sernovitz, president of the
dragged to Titanic while it was in Association for Interactive Metheaters -“three hours is a long dia, which represents Internet and
time,” he accurately points out. interactiveTV companies.
“The idea ofdeliveringmovies
But he agreed to watch it on video,
which wouldallow him tostopthe electronicallyis proven and tested
movie, walk to the kitchen, get a and ready to roll,” he says. “The
sandwich and enjoy all the other only thing we’re waiting on is the
conveniences that make video capacity of the wires.” Monday
night’s Titanicrollout party, while
rental so popular.
What if he could see Titanic fun, Sernovitz says, is a quaint
without havingto leavethehouse? celebration of yesterday’s technology.
Would he be here tonight?
Like Blockbuster, Julie Wain“I would definitely have
wright-chief
executive of
waited,” he says. Gazek agrees.
The allure of the next genera- www.Reel.com, an Internet video
tion of home video, called video- sales and rental service- has cast
on-demand, is that it offers the her lot with Titanic. But in a way
same conveniences without having to leave the house to get the see TITANIC, page 13
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

the fathers feign a feud and build
a wall between the boy andthe girl,
thus driving them together. Soon
enough,the twoare in love and are
meeting in secret over the wall.
Upon the success of their mission, the two fathers scheme with
a Bandit from out of town (John

-

Bin Laden rnav stolta
using high-tech tool’s
Los Angeles Times-Washington

Post News Service
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In its accelerated pursuit of
suspected super-terrorist Osama
Bin Laden, the United States is
prepared to use its full panoply of
high-tech tools: Spy satellites,
communication intercepts, longrange weaponry, and perhaps even
“cyber-war” attacks on his financial infrastructure.
Already, the United States has
firedcruisemissiles at sites linked
to Bin Laden in retaliation for the
bombings of US embassies in
Kenyaand Tanzania. Intelligence
officials have used advanced surveillance techniques to monitor
his conversations and track the
movementsofhis followers. Even
before the Aug. 7 embassy bombings,they reportedlydrew up plans
to send US forces to Afghanistan
to extricate Bin Laden, but the proposal eventually was rejected.
Yet Bin Laden, the Islamic extremist accused ofmasterminding
not only the embassy attacks but
other acts ofterrorism from a command post in the Afghan mountains, appears to have a potent
defense against the world’s most
fully equippedmodem power, US

HIGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR, SW, MOODY’S,
MOmY MAGAZINE AND BILL.

officialsackngwledge.
He can simply retreat into the
Stone Age.
US officialsfear Bin Laden has
the abilityto neutralize much ofhis
pursuers’ advantage by burrowing deeper into thejagged Afghan
landscape, limiting his useofvulnerable communication links and
demobilizing an already loosejointed 5,000-memberorganization
to minimizethe damagethatmight
be done to it by informants or
military assault.
Such maneuverswould sharply
hindertheefficiencyofBin Laden’s
organization.Yetthey woulcl have
only amodest impact on its ability
tocany outwhat USofficialscharacterize as a very low-tech, albeit
lethal, mission - to bomb and
harass Americans and other foes.
U S authorities have claimed
early success in their pursuit of
Bin Laden, with the apprehension
of several key suspects in the
embassy bombings. But Bin
Laden’s apparent ability to adopt
a primitive survivalstrategyraises
questions about whether the
United States- in this anti-terror
campaign and those that are likely
to follow-truly has the punitive
power it claimed last month when
it let fly the 79 cruise missiles of
“Operation Infinite Reach.”
“Ifthey fight us in this century,
it’s no contest,” said one defense
official. “But ifthey turn back the
time machine, they can make the
odds a lot different.”
In the run-up to last month’s
attack on targets in Afghanistan
and Sudan, US officials used Bin
Laden’s sporadic public appearances, and his reliance on hightech tools, to their advantage.
The United States had accumulated valuable intelligence on
Bin Laden using spy satellite photos of his “terrorist university,”
which they showed offwhen they
briefed the public after the amck.
They used their communications intercept capacity to pick up
calls placed by Bin Laden om his
Inmarsat satellite phone, despite
his apparent use of electronic
“scramblers.” Bin Laden’s voiceprint, which can be used to identifyhis phonecalls, iswidelyavailable because of interviews he has
given on television.
The Saudi-born financier has
appeared to relish visibility,a!; underscored by past interviews and
a public statement he issued after
the U S attack. Such appeara:nces
clearly have apurpose:They keep
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his far-flung operatives and potentialvolunteersawareofhispresence and keep them focused on
the cause of anti-Western fundamentalism.
Butnow,BinLadencanquickly
scale back reliance on satellite
phones and the laptop computer
he is believed to use. He can rely
more heavilyon emissariesto convey personal messages, and ‘turn
to lesser-known aides to issue
public pronouncements.
In bombing an alleged training
camp in Afghanistan, Clinton administration officials said they
wanted to disrupt a facility that
was instructing up to 600 fighters
at atime in the use of firearms and
explosives, as well as Servenotice
on Bin Laden that the West iS
watchinghim.
I
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McGwire and Sosa
by JORDAN BRENNERJEFF
MARGOLIES,and S A M ERDHEIM
Daily Editorial Board

At 1:30 Monday afternoon, the dedicated sports staff (minus Kelly) met at the
Dairy office to put together today’s page,
knowingthat we would be missing the start
ofthe Cubs-Cardinalsgame. “The good of
the students comes before Sammy Sosa
and Mark McGwire,” Sam Erdheim said
proudly.
However,while searchingforawirestory
on the home run race, we learned that
McGwire launched his 6 1st home run ofthe
season in the first inning, and would be
swinging for the record during the rest of
the game. So we (Sam, Jordan Brenner,and
Jeff Margolies)jumped into Jeff s car and
headed to Sam’s house to catch history in
the making. Our observations follow:
2:47
Cubs pitcher Mike Morgan hits a
ground- rule double into the botanical garden. Oooohhh, botanical.
2:48
Mountain Dew break. We learn
about Sosa’sfamily historyand shoeshining
prowess.
250
Sosa’s second at bat with two
outs and runners on second and third.
Cardinal fans give him awarm ovation. We
predict a walk. Result? Strikeout.
2:51
Commercialforthe movie ANTZ.
We don’t think so.
2:57
With one out in the third, Mark
McGwire steps up looking for number 62.
Jordan predictsawalk.Jeffsayshe’ll ground
out. Sam remains silent on the issue because he left for the supermarket. Some
dedication, huh? McGwire proves everyone wrong with aground ball singleinto left
field.
2:58
Mets are winning 4-O!
3:03
Someonenamed Placido Polanco
comes up for the Cardinals with two outs
and the bases loaded and grounds out to
end the inning.
3:07
Kevin Maris is interviewed with
very little to say due to technical difficulties.
3:lO
Clip ofRoger Maris shown as his
character is praised.

batter’sbox.
3:30
Kevin Maris shown eating hamburger (we wonder if it’s a Big Mac).
3:31
TheCub’s Hemandezfinallyends
the world’s longest at bat with a lineout to
short. Mark Grace sauntersto the plate with
Slammin’Sammyon deck.
3:34
Lance Johnson is picked off to
end the inning, McGwire is due to lead off
for the Cardinals.
3:35
Random Guy eats sandwich in the
kitchen.
3:36
Jordan predicts number 62. Jeff
thinks he will K. Sam is still examiningcucumbers.
3:37
McGwire steps up to bat and pops
out to center on first pitch. Inning nap
begins.
3:44
Placido Polanco on deck. Yeah!
3:45
Blue Jays destroying Indians, as
Red Sox continue to slide. Yankees to play
Boston tonight.
351
Sammy Sosauptotheplateforthe
third time, takes two balls, then takes a big
cut that misses on the 2-0 count. Cracks 21 pitch foul. Takes ball three. 3-2 count, one
out, no men on, and Sosa...whiffs.Nap time
foracouple more innings. What’sthe score

w

from the kitchen. What’s going on here?
4:13
Margolies showing that enthusiasm that is synonymous with his name.
4:14
HolyCow!!!
4:15
Margolies is out. Sleep tight
buddy.
4: 18
Finally areplay of Big Mac’s 6 1st
homer that actually shows the ball landing.
4:22
Delino DeShields spanks a bomb
offofBruceWillis look-alikeMatt Karchner,
Cardsup3-1. McGwiretofollow?
4:24
Big Mac steps up for the fourth
time. Infrared ball brought intoplay. Johnson
robs The Man of a hit. Cardinals fans start
to leave the ballpark with another plate
appearance in question.
4:32
Jefffinds somethingstrange in his
shoe,thenjoins Sam in awhistlingrendition
ofthe ESPN Baseball theme.
4:34
Random carpenter walks by and
asks to use the bathroom. Fernando Tatis
whiffs to end the seventh, with Sosa due up
second in the top of the eighth.
4:36
Dave Campbellbrings us a boring
and extremely brief interview with former
Cardinal Lou Brock about having a record
(all-time stolen bases) broken.
4:37
Sosa comes to the plate for the
fourth timefacingright-handedrelieverMike
Busby, as Braves-Mets rain delay simultaneously ends. He grounds a single to left
already begun the process of trying to collect public money to get with one out and begins a conversation at
their own new stadiums, and no one seems to think they will fail. first base with McGwire. Numerous fans in
Feel the hype. ESPN begins its football coverageevery Sunday the background take advantage of this
now with a two-hour show, while ABC starts Monday night photo opportunity.
coveragean hourearlier,but with a20-minutepreview show before 4:43
With bases full of Cubs and one
openingkickoff. CBSmortgagedits future outbiddingNBC for this out, Cardinals go to the bullpen and bring
year’s American Football Conferencegames because it discovered in some lefty named Bryan Eversgerd.
4:45
Sam attemptsto call former sports
life without the NFL is more than just another 60 Minutes.
NFL Commissioner Paul Tagliabue’s contract has been ex- editor and current porn star Vartek Regent.
tended through 2005,the labor agreementwith the players has been 4:47
Fan-favoritePlacido Polancocan’t
advancedthrough 2003 and the league is comingoffone of its most convert on DP, Sosa scores Cubs’ second
exciting Super Bowls, Denver upsetting Green Bay, and most run.
everyone sharing in John Elway’sjubilation.
4:49
Blue Angels fly overhead, Sam
It’s all the subplots, the questionsthat cannot be answered until thinks someone has homered before going
late December,Barry Sanders’amazingmoves,Scott Mitchell and back to sleep.
Drew Bledsoe’sdisappointments,Jim Harbaugh’sheroics and Bill 4:54
Carpenter stops by after stinking
up bathroom to announce the completion
Parcells’ tantrums that make the NFL so compelling.
Take San Francisco,which has the assignment ofsimply show- of the windows.
Sam bursts into tears when he
ing up this season in order to secure 12 or 13 wins against the likes 4:56
of the Panthers, Rams, Saints, and Falcons. The 49ers play games finds out he might lose his couches.
Cards go down in bottom of 8th.
against only three teams that went to the playoffs last season - 5:Ol
none in September or October. More than any team in the league, McGwire fails to get up for a fifth time.
5:09
Delino gives Juan Acevedo a
they can make blunders and get away with them.
Theypay Green BaydefensiveendGabeWilkins$20million for friendly pat onthe behind. Sosasteps to the
five yearstojointhem, heagrees, IimpingtoSanFranciscoqnasore plate with a runner on 3rd and two outs.
Game mercifully ends as Sosa
knee and now sits on the team’s physically unable to perform 5 1 2
strikes out.
bench, ineligible to play until after the sixth week.
Feel the appeal. It’s a game that gives us a smiling Ironhead
So, in the end, we were unable to witness
Heyward standing in the shower doing soap commercials, cut by
the Rams now because he was too fat and replaced with a third- history. Sitting through a minimally interyear player who wasn’t good enough last year to play a single esting game such as this one just shows
down. “Guys,” Dick Vermeil said in saying goodbye to Heyward, how much Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa
“it’s theNationa1Football League.Not Hillsdale High School.Not havedone forthegameofbaseballthis year
NapaCollege.Not UCLA. It’sthe St. LouisRams. It’snothisright with the home run chase. With 61 dingers
to play in it. It’s a privilege to play in the National Football for McGwire, the chase for baseball gretLeague.”
ness continues. Keep watching.
anyway?
3:55
Weirdo shown on camera sitting
on roofofskyscraperwith aMcGwiresign.
3:58
Sports updates on ESPN. Tennis
scores, Ki-Jana Carter injured and done for
season, yada yada yada. When is Big Mac
up again?
359
Just got a glimpse of McGwire’s
mug shot.
4:03
Gary Gaetti does his best Sammy
Sosa imitation and knocks one out to
straightaway center, bringing the Cubs
within one run (2- I), as ifanyone really was
watching this for the score.
4:04
Another shot of McGwire in the
field.
4:05
Yet another shot of McGwire in
the field.
4:05
Scott Servais bunts down the first
base line, and Big Macmakesadivingthrow
toget him outjust in time.Nice play, but no
one is tuning in to watch Mark play defense.
4:08
Some lardo shows us his belly on
acommercialforMike’sGym.
4:lO
Yet another flashback of Maris’
6 1st homer.
4:ll
Yet anotherrandom guy walks out

&-oropeners, this league has feeling
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

It is opening day in the NFL, a chance for fans in places such
Chicago to be inspired by the likes of Erik Krarner, Steve
Stenstrom, and Moses Moreno.
Feel the excitement. There is a waiting list ofmore than 9,000
to purchase Chicago Bears’ season tickets.Add your name today,
says Kendra Lindborg, the team’s assistant ticket manager, and
in eight to ten years there might be an opportunityto purchase end
zone seats.
By then there’s also a good chance the Bears will have a won
a game. But “Feel the Power,” as the NFL suggests in its promotions, as Bear fans willingly shiver in December, spending an
averageof$38.18 aticket, aconsolationofsortsonlybecauseNFL
fans everywhere else will be spending an average of $42.86 a
ticket, more than $74 a ticket to watch the Redskinscollapse again.
Say you wouldn’t do it, but the fact is people are lining up to
pay, filling club seats and luxury boxes, and while Los Angeles
might be beginning its fourth season without pro football, the
NFL’s grip on the public has never been stronger.
Every game thisopeningweekend sold outmorethan twodays
ago - the first time that has happened on any regular-season
weekend sincetheNFL institutedTV blackout rules in 1973. NFL
ownersare gettingricherandricher.Each willreceive$73.3 million
a season for the next eight years because of a new TV deal.
Tuesday they convene in Chicago to get richer, selecting a new
owner for Cleveland,who will be paying more than $500 million in
initiation fees. And then they will meet again in October, inviting
Houston, theNew Coliseum Partners,and Michael Ovitz to make
their best financial pitch for a 32nd team.
Feel the lure. The Ravens played in a new publicly-funded
football stadium in Baltimore Sunday,the Tampa Bay Buccaneers
will open their new publicly funded stadium the third week ofthe
season, and afterCleveland starts play next season in its publicly
funded new home, theNFL will have moved into ten new moneymaking facilities this decade. Eleven other NFL owners have
as
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At22we wereecstatic.At23weshrugged.Now,at25 weare worried. Whatdothe USNewsandWorld
Peport college rankings really mean? The rankings may be a frivolous list, like the American Film
nstitute’s 100 best movies, but ifwe are falling in the rankings, we ought to be asking ourselves why.
Obviously, USNews is not the final arbiter in what does and does not make a good university. Some
night say that the ranking is baseless because it measures things like alumni contribution rates and
inancial resources which do not have much to do with the education at the school itself.
And some might say that the rankings are silly because the category which is weighed most heavily
s academic reputation,which is not somethingthat can be numerically quantified. It’s easy to discount
he magazine’s annual collegeguide, but there is no denying the fact that the rankings do have an impact
m those high school seniorswho apply to Tufts and on the way the University is viewed by employers
ind college counselors.
Academic reputation accountsfor 25 percent ofa school’soverall score in the ranking, and Tufts had
he lowest academic ranking in the top 25. It was worse than Notre Dame, worse than Vanderbilt, even
vorse than UCLA. Why? It’s not because people think our academics are sub par. It’s because too few
,eople know how good our academics really are.
The facts are simple: Tufts will not achieve national acclaim through Division I sports and the
Jniversity isn’t planning to join the Ivy League any time soon. We are left with one option -improve
bur public relations.
Tufts is as much an academic institution as it is a product, and we need to appeal to the consumers
- prospective students and employers. It’s time for the administration to take a truly national focus,
tarting with increased name recognition for Tufts. After all, when was the last time anyone saw a Tufts
iat or sweatshirt off the Hill?
An investment in the Tufts name can pay big dividends for seniors entering the job market, and in
urn, our endowment and the University’s ranking.
Granted, the rankings are not the be all end all for the University. Right now, we should realize that
’ufts is a good school that few people know about. To be a great school, we need to let people know
hat we are a great school.
When we’ve done that, we can rest assured that the rankings truly reflect the value of a Tufts
ducation.
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Area Colleges, NASA To
Conduct Experiments With
Ballokn Launch
College Press Exchange

Some kidswill letgoofahelium
balloon just to see what happens.
This isalittle likethat-except
the kids are in college, and the
balloon is several stories tall and
will be carrying 100 pounds of
scientific equipment.
NASA and students from four
areacollegesarescheduledtolaunch
their balloon from the Eastern
Shore on Tuesday, weather permitting. The balloon willriseabout
90,000 feet before it is severed
from itsgondola, which will fall to
the ground under a parachute.
The gondola - a 20-squareinch steel frame surrounded by
cushycardboard- will cany tracking and communications equipment and two experiments. All of
it, from the steel frame to the onboard computers, was assembled
by students, under the supervision
OftheirteachersandNASAresearchers.
One experiment consists of
eight canisters that have had the
air sucked out of them. At about
70,000 feet, valves on the canisters will let in asampleofair. Two
College of William and Mary students, juniors Ruth Van de Water
andDave Leichtman,will analyze
the air, testing for pollutants from

high-speedjets, such as spy planes
and the Concorde, that fly at that
altitude.
“When you get pollutants
there, they tend not to leave,”
Leichtman said. “So we want to
see ifthere’s been any measurable
effects.”
The second experiment will
show whether it’s possible to use
a balloon to take high-resolution
photographs that could be used in
environmental monitoring. Femi
Adesanya, a former Hampton
University professor who now
heads the Environmental Equity
Information Institute in Hampton,
designed the camera system with
the help of six HU students. The
camerawill take35 to 50still photos duringthe balloon’s 90-minute
ascent, Adesanya said.
The wind is expected to move
the balloon during its ascent, first
out over the Atlantic Ocean, then
back toward land. The opposite
will be true during the parachute’s
45-minutedescent.The hope isthat
intheend thegondolawill landnear
the launch area at the NASA’s
Wallops Flight Facility, in a place
where it can be easily retrieved.
“We re going to get it back,”
Adesanya said defiantly. “I want
my camera back.”
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approval of the Editor-in-Chief, Executive Board,
and Executive Business Director. A publication
schedule and rate card are availableupon request.

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
Lettersmustbe submitted by4p.m. and should
be handed into the Daily office or sent to
tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu. All Letters must be
word processed and include the writer’s name
and phone number. There is a 350-word limit and
Letters must be verified by the Daily.The editors
reserve the right to edit Letters for clarity, space,
and length. For the full policy on Letters to the
Editor, contact The Tufts Daily.
Mailing Address:
The Tufts Daily,
P.O. Box 18,
Medford MA 02155.
Telephone: (617) 627-3090
FAX: (617) 627-3910
E-mail: Tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu
http:/hvww.tufts.edu/as/stu-oxgftuftsdaily

News
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
WASHINGTON - With the

investigation of President Clinton
becoming a central concern for
Congress this week, lawmakers
have begun to grapple with the
question that independent counsel Kenneth W. Starr’s report will
force them to confront: Do
Clinton’s actions amount to impeachable offenses?
For only the second time this
century, Congress -starting with
the House Judiciary Committeewill havetodecidewhattheconstitution means by “high crimes and
misdemeanors” when it comes to
the president. Members must sift
through more than 200 years ofhistory whilecalibratingthepoliticsof
the moment to reach consensus on
whether this president’s conduct in
the Monica S.Lewinsky matter warrants expulsion fiom his post.
The Judiciary Committee is
scheduledto meet Tuesday to discuss how it will receive Starr’s
report, which is expectedto arrive
on CapitolHill withinthe next several weeks. Meetings among leaders of both parties are planned for
later in the week to hash out the
intricateseriesofprocedural steps
that would set the impeachment
process in motion.
“This is what we call in the deep
Southnew groundthat we’re plowing. We’venever been through this
before,” said Rep. Howard Coble,
R-N.C., a seniorJudiciaryCommittee member and one of several
membersofthat panel who offered
theirvaryinginterpretationsofimpeachmentin interviewslastweek.
The framers created a strong
president but included in the constitutional scheme what legal
scholar Raoul Berger once called a
“safety valve” in the form of impeachment, providing a mechanism for ousting the chief executive before his term of office expires. The Constitution states that

Congress to determine if Clinton
comitted anv imx>eachableoffenses
Los Angeles Times

n

Post News Service

omerciaI Moscow,
dercedes are shutting their eyes
R the financial crisis engulfing

Photo courtesy of the Associated Press

the president may be impeached
by a majority of the House for
“treason, bribery, or other high
crimes and misdemeanors” and,
upon conviction by two-thirds of
the Senate, removed from ofice.
Starr’sreport is expected to address whether Clinton lied under
oath in the Paula Jones civil case
when he denied an affair with
Lewinsky, whetherhe encouraged
her to lie as well and whether he
obstructed justice in the case. But
even ifmembersacceptStarr’sfactual conclusions,they will face the
more agonizing questions of what
those facts mean: Must the House
conclude that President Clinton
engaged in criminal conduct in order to findthat hecommitted“high
crimesandmisdemeanors,”or may
actionsthatdo not constitutecrimes
be sufficiently grave to rise to the
level of impeachableoffenses?
Conversely,are some criminal
actions either not significant
enough or not closely enough related to the president’s official
dutiesto warrant impeachmentand
removal from office?
Clinton’scriticscan be expected

to argue that his actions constituted either criminal violations or
an abuse of power so grave as to
warrant his removal. His defenderswill likelycounterthathismisconduct involvedhis personal life,
not his official duties, and that howeverreprehensible-they do
not reflect presidential misbehavior so severe as to deserve that
ultimate sanction.
Rep. Zoe Lofgren, D-Calif., a
Judiciary Committeememberwho
served as an aide to apanel Democrat during the impeachmentproceedings against President RichardM.Nixon24yearsag0,emphasized that impeachment is meant
not to punish a president but to
protect the nation and its citizens
against abuses of power.
“It’s very clear that impeachment was really meant to be a between-electionsremedyforbehavior that endangered the system of
governmenton the part ofthe chief
executive,”Lofgren said.“It’s not
to punish the chief executive, it’s
to save the Constitution. Criminal
law, by the way, has nothing to do
with this whole process.”

n kitschy representatibns of the
ost-Soviet super-rich. It sells
orcelain statuettes and enamel

imported luxury goods to pricc
their goods accurately enough u
rubles not to either lose money or
oxesdepictingthethugmillion- the sale or to frighten customer
awaywithmassivepriceincreases
ires of popular legend -corn,letewithraspbeny-coloredjack- Many prefer to opt out altogethe
:ts,bodyguards, mobile phones, and hope the situation stabilize:
:redit cards and emaciated girl- soon enough to reopen.

HOW WOULD YOU
LIKE TO-MAKE

$12.00 / HOUR ?
DELIVERY PEOPLE NEEDED FOR THE
TUFTS DAILY.
I

Contact Johnor Laura (x73090),or stop by The Tufts Daily
(back of Curtis Hall).
I

POLICE EMERGENCY?

On ANY Campus Dial X66911

Beginning Friday, August 21,1998, at 5:00pm,
our new number, on ANY campus, will be changed
to X66911. All campuses will be utilizing 5-digit
phone numbers, and we hope that this one will
STAND OUT so that you will remember it!
If you are trying to reach the Tufts Police from
an off-campus location, please use the
following:

Boston Campus (617)636-6911 (EMERGENCY)
Grafton Campus (508)839-5303 (EMERGENCY)
Medford Campus (617)627-6911 (EMERGENCY)

Tufts University Police
X66911

Please feel free to utilize the numbers below for
any no n-emergen cy business:
- .
Boston Campus (617)636-6610 (Off campus)/X66610 (On campus)
Grafton Campus (508)539-5303 (Off campus)/X84900 (On campus)
Medford Campus (617)627-3030 (Off campus)/X73030 (On campus)

I

TUFTEN UP,
ROW CREW

TUFTS ROWING INFORAdATIONAL
MEETING- WEDNESDAY,SEPT 9"', 9 p .m.,
AT BRAKER HALL, ICm 001; OPEN TO ALL
CLASSES, EXPERIENCED AND
INEXPERIENCED.

SYDNEY 2000,
ROW CREW

TUFTS RO WIMG INFORMAII'IONAL
MEETING- WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9"', 9 p .In.,
ATBRAKER HALL, Rrn. 001; OPEN TO ALL
CLASSES, FXPEMENCED AND
INEXPEMENCED.

IrSR adds rugs to its menu

Senate executive board talks abo
SENATE

procedure, and as long as we can
remain aware of exactly what that
dressed potential concerns over procedure is, we shouldn’t run
whetherthis Senatewouldrun into into any problems.”
Although the Senate has not
the problems of its predecessor.
yet
had their first meeting, the ex“My main function, aside from
being a regular senator, is to en- ecutive board has already outlined
sure that everyone follows the a number of issues for the body to
proper procedures. Last year, alot tackle in the coming months.
“First of all, we’re very conofthe rules got lost, and there was
some trouble following them. My cerned about the field house, in
job is to make the meetings run that it needs to live up to its origismoothly, and to make sure that nal purpose, which was to be a
nothing gets lost this time around.” multi-purpose,top-of-the-linecenDealing with the problemswith ter used for numerous activities.
Senatedocumentation,Harris said, We’re also going to be very in“The treasury procedures manual volved in workingwith careerplanwas revisedoverthesummer,clari- ningon campus,” Schnirman said.
“We’re also looking into disfying some unclear things. We
mt to make sure that we follow covering why cable television is

~

continued from page 1

-

going to be removed from dormitory lounges, and to keeping it
there...alsoimportanttousiswork
on the new parking garage. We’re
trying to make sure that the top
floor of office space goes to the
new Career PlanningCenter,while
the parking areas are given to faculty members, freeing up space
near the dorms for student parking,” Schnirman continued.
Ramgopalsaidhe would like to
make better use of the studentfaculty committees.“Therewere a
numberofseeminglycrucialcommittees that just weren’t properly
utilized. We’re going to work on
revampingthecommitteesto make
them a more integral part of our
decision making process,” he said.

rSR
ontinued from page 1
lipped through the cracks thanks
)administrativesnafus,” Hanson
aid, The decision on whether to
211 rugs next year will be largely
ependenton how easy it is to iron
ut this year’s bugs.
TSRisasemi-autonomous,notwprofit organization. It is run by
tudents and employs only stuents. TSR has been running at a

profit for several years and is in the
process of endowing a scholarship fund for students from their
budgetary surplus.
Hanson emphasized that the
organization will continue to expand its services, as well as continue toemploymore students.“I’m
really proudof,and impressedwith,
everyoneinvolved.Wemoved over
half a million dollars in product
today. It’s great working here.”

RIGHT HERE,
RIGHT NOW!

I

WERE
YOU A COPY-EDITORINA PAST-LIFE?
THERE’S A P U C E FOR YOU AT I%&

Calf the Daily’s
advertising dept,
at 627-3090 to
fill this space with
your message,

.hUY’

CALL627-3090
Communications and Media Studies Program
CMS Courses, Fall 1998

.-

I am a Bear of Very Little I
Brain, and long
words Bother me
- Winnie the Pooh

r SENIOR CMS MINORS: The Senior Colloquium meets TODAY, 5:30, Eaton 203
z EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE registration is TODAY, 930430, Miner Hall

-.

Required Courses - Minor in Mass Communications & Media Studies
Sociology 40 - Introduction to Mass Media and Pooular Culture
EXP 19OCP - Senior Colloquium (meets certain Tuesdays, beginning Sept 8, at 5:30pm)

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Courses Accepted - Minor in Mass Communications & Media Studies
Humanities and the ARS:
Drama 33. The American Musical
Drama 451145.Third World Film: Race and Its Discontents
Drama 93M. Screenwriting I
English 05M Creative Writing: Journalism
EXP 10F. Seminar in Funk
EXP 53F. Community Video: Media Activism in Theory and Practice
EXP 56F. British Cinema
PAH 092.On the Dark Side: Huston, Polanski, and Film Noir
French 191D. French Film Seminar (taught in French)
Philosophy 91.Philosophy and Film
Studio Art. Selected Courses

Join The Tufts Daily
Phot0 department
Give us a call (7-3090)

Social Sciences and Technology:
Anthropology 184.Festival & Politics in Latin America
Child Development 143 MOC.Media Outreach and Children’s Issues
EXP 50CF.Heroes and Villains in American Mass Media
History 88. The Camera and the Cold War: Documentary Film as History

Mass Media Internships
EXP 99CF - Communications Internships
Limited to 40 Students. Contact Susan Eisenhauer for Eligibility, 13 Miner Hall, ~ 7 2 0 0 7

I

J
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Fantasticks still deliveri
FANTASTICKS

continued from page 5
theater, in an exciting and alive
areaofGreenwichVillage,makesa
perfect day-into-evening transition. Restaurants line the streets
and, of course, crowds of interest-

ing people pass by. .
Spread the word - The
Fantasticks is and always has
been playing at the Sullivan
Street Playhouse in New York.
Formore information, call (2 12)
674-3838.

13

eo-on-dernandis the wave of the future
TTTANIC
continued from page 5
shesayswillmakethecomervideo
store passe.
Wainwright’s company was
flooded with purchase orders for
Titanic on Monday, at the rate of
1,200 per hour. That was partly
becauseofthe price -$9.99, well
below Blockbuster’s $24.99. But
perhaps more importantly, these
Titanic fans were ordering their
film from theirhomeorofficewith
no more effort than the click of a
computer mouse.
Right now, Wainwright says,
www.Reel.com offers a “bridge
technology” between video rental
storesand video-on-demand:Customers can buy or rent movies at

her Internet site without having to
set foot in a video store.
As evidence of the troubles
awaiting the walk-in video store,
she offers the following: In July,
www.Reel.com was purchased by
Hollywood Video, one of
Blockbuster’s biggest rivals,
which sought an additional avenue to get their product to consumers and to fortify their stockpile with www.Reel.com’s titles.
Blockbuster, too, has an Internet
shopping site.
“In seven years, you’re going
to seeasignificanterosionofvideo
rentals” from stores, Wainwright
says. “If you fast-forward, videoon-demand is where the industry
is going.”

Not everyone is sold on the demise of video stores.The power for
distributingmoviesstillresideswith
themoviestudios-suchasViacom,
which owns Blockbuster - and
they are not willing to abandon a
proven commodity, such as video
stores,saysLarry Gerbrandt,senior
analyst with Paul Kagan Associates Inc., a California-basedmedia
research and consulting group.
“Just the fact that a technology
exists to do something doesn’t
mean the studios are anxious to
migrate to it,” Gerbrandt says.
Videostoreswill continueto exist,
he says, because“you can still sell
people tapes and then six months
later an additional group will buy
it on video-on-demand.”

c
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Course risiings and /nformaiion

Course Bulletins are Available at Miner Hall,
Ballou, and at the Campus Center Info. Desk
+

Signing up is fun and easy
Ex College registration is not first-come,
first-served. Anyone who signs up for a class
ANmlME today between 9:30 and 4:30,
AND GOES TO THE FIRST CLASS,
has an equal chance to be enrolled!

Pelcome back
Ga

dGw
L. ,

1&.\’

kI

A~AY!
f

London $309
Barcelona $359
San Francjsca $212
Aruba
$347
Mexico City $349
Tokyo
$809
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Events

Housing

Senlor Communlcatlons Minors
Seniors minoring m Communications
and MediaStudies.. .You shouldcome
today (Tuesday) to the firsl meetingof
the CMS Senior Colloquium, 530
6:30p.m., Eaton203. Questiins?Call
Prof. Paul Lopes (~72472)or Susan
Eisenhauer (~72007).

-

Communlcatlon Minors and Interns
Important information session for
students interested in the
Communications interdisciplinary
minor and Communications
internships. Friday, Sept. 11. 1:30
pm., Pearson 106. Ouestions? Call
CMS Asst. Director Susan
Eisenhauer. ~72007.

For Sale
4-Season Tent
Marmot Bastille, 1 yr. old, 2-3 person,
4 poles, dome, really easy setup, 2
festibules, 7.5 Ibs. footprint, stake
and compression sack included $250
,bo. Call Joe 781-396-9189.
Vorth Face Tent
-enticular. 4-season. brand new. 2
,enon. 4poles. bigvestibulefootprint.
jtakes, stuff sack included. 6.8 Ibs.
6275 obo. Call Joe 781-396-9189.

Furnished Room Private Bath-Kitchen Privileges
All utilities, TV-Linens-Etc. Security
System, Owner OccupiedHome, Non
Smoker, No Pets. George Street(781)
396-4257 UOO/month

Services
"Typing and Word Processlng"
396-1124 Student papers, theses,
grad school applications, personal
statements, tape transcription,
resumes, graduatelfaculty projects,
multiple letters, AMCAS forms.
Thorough knowledge of APA. MLA.
and Chicago Manuals of Style. All
documentsarelaserprintedand spellchecked using Wordperfect.
Reasonable rates. Quick turnaround.
Serving Tufts students and faculty
over 10 yrs. 5 min. from Tufts. CALL
FRANat396-1124 (Memberof NASS:
National Assoc. of Secretarial
Services) AAA Word Processlng.
"Resumes"
Laser Typeset
$30 396-1 124 Impressive laser
typeset resumes featuring computer
storage for future updating. Your
choice of typestyles. including bold,

.....

italics, bullets, etc. on Strathmore
paper. Have your cover letters done
by us to match yourresume! One-day
service available. 5 min from Tufts
(Member of PARW: Professional
ASSOC.of Resume Writers. Call for
FREE 'ResumelCover Letter
Guidelines"). Also word processing
or typing of student papers, grad
School applications,theses, multiple
letters, tapes transcribed, laser
printing, fax service. etc. Call Francis
at3961124. AAAWord Processlng.
Grad School Appllcatlons
ExperUy Typed
(Law, Business, Medical, etc.)
"'396-1 124"'
Are yourgrad schoolapplications piled
highon yourdesk?Are youwondering
how you are going to fd all of your info
in those tiny little spaces? Are you
concerned where you'll find the time
to do it all before thedeadlines? Is
your Personal Statementand Resume
professionally typeset and laser
printed on high quality paper in a
typestyle that's attractive? No need
to fret-CALL FRAN at 396-1124, a
specialistin makingyourapplications,
personal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible.
Wanted
Work Study Positions Available in the
Chemistry Dept. NEEDED: Lab
Assistants call Sarah x7-3915; office
Assistantscall Genx7-2578; Electronic
Shop Assistants call Lany x7-2182
. . . . . . .

Earn Whlle You Play
After-School baby-sitter needed for 9
yr.-old. Medford girl on Wednesdays
from 1:15 to 4:30PM. Additional afternoons possible. Close to Tufts. Car
a plus. Call Shelly at 617-742-0208
(days) or 781-391-1796 (evenings).
Earn $75
HeaHhymen (non smokers), between
the ages of 18 and 22, are needed to
participatein a study on the effects of
nutrition on cogntive processes. A
free breakfast and lunch will be given
on the days of testing. Testing will
take approximately 1 hr. Participation
is required 1 day1week for 3 weeks.
For more info, contact Caroline at
cbuschbemerald.tufts.edu If e-mail
is not possible, contact Caroline atx75462.
Work Study Posltlon
Available for student with Journalism
Experience. Responsibilitiesinclude
writing and editing for an online news
service.

ff Office Workers Wanted ff
To performgeneralofficeduties atthe
Daily. For more info call Laura at X73090.
Dellvely People Needed
Do you haveacaRDoyouwanttoget
mid todeliiertheTufls Daihrtovarious
iocations around campis? If you
answered 'yes". call Laura or John at
x 7-3090
more info
__ for
- - .__ _ _ -

Typists Needed
To type the Tufts Daily classified ads.
Fast typing skills and good
organizationalskillsa plus. Ifinterested,
call Laura or John at x 7-3090.
Chlldcare Wanted
For one child in Cambridge. 15-20
hourslweek. aftsleves (2:30 8 on).
Light Housekeeping. Refs. Req'd.
617-876-4851.
Fun lnStNCt0rs
Neededto presentsaenci activitiesfor
kidsatschools8parlies. Need carand
experiencewithkids. Trahmgprovided.
Pll. Pay: $2& $25/ 1 hr program. Call
Mad Science: 6174844CU6.
Tutors Wanted
The Admissions Guaranteed Program
is hiring university students to tutor
Boston high school students. Skills
and tutoring ability in English, math
andlor science necessary. $8/hr. Call
Sabra at 617-287-5830.
Are you Fluent In Japanese?
Research assistant needed to
translate interviews conducted with
mothers from Japan. Approximately
10 hrslwk. Good pay and exposureto
psychological research. Work study
eligibiliipreferred. Contact Professor
Fred Rothbaum. ~72072.

Touch the Jewlsh Future
Join the dynamic team of teachers at
Temple Isaiah in Lexington, MA!
Seeking: Classroom Teachers
(weekday and Sunday) BarlBat
Mitzvah Tutors. Please contact:
Monica Weinstein, Director of
Education, 78 1-862-7160.
Communlcatlons Internships
It's not tool late to arrange a
communications internship for credit
this semester. Gain academic credt
while gaining experience in TV. radio,
filmlvideo. new media, print
joumalism. advertisinglPR. Contact
Susan Eisenhauer in the
Communications and Media Studies
p
r
o
g
r
a
m
(~72007;seisenha~meraerald.tufls.edu).
Kaplan Educatlonal Centers
The world leader in test Preparation,
has immediate part-time openingsfor
SATteacherstoteach mathandverbal
content and strategies for the Kaplan
SAT program. Eveningand weekend
classes at many suburban locations.
Must have a bachelors degree, test
scores above the 90th percentile in
math and verbal, dynamic personality
and an ability to communicate well.
Car required. Please call Stephanie
at 1-800-KAPTEST X8855.

.

All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person, prepaidwith cash or check. All classifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the I before publicahon Classifiedsmay also be ught at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby mail
must be aecommniedbv a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the Dhone. Notices and Lost & Founds are bee and run on
sdavs and Thundavs onlv Nobces are Iim d to two per week per organization and nm space permitting. Notices must be htten
on Daily formsbd submitted in person. Noticescannot be used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events. The Tufts Daily is not liable foiany damages due to bographical errors ormisprintings except the cost ofthe insertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
.
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T u f t s Lighting S o u n d and V i d e o

d

1

1

~.

?

Need a j o b ? ? ?
Wanna make some noise??
How about some money?
Tufts Lighting Sound and Video is a student run non-profit A N production company
providing services to student organizations and departments.
We are hiring 2 technicians to start immediately. Must have flexible schedule and be
available to work some weekends. Weekly meetings in Open Block.
Experience is prefered, but not necessary. Experience could include: theater
experience, interest in electronics, musical experience, etc. Work-study welcome.
Pick up an application in the Office of Student Activities in the Campus Center.
Call Jason x.73578 with questions.
Applications due by Friday Sept. 18th

L
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by Garry Trudez

Doonesbury

FoxTrot

by Bill Amen

+

Xbert

by Scott Adam

a.

DE IN THE FORM OF
STOCK OPTIONS

EMPLOYMENT

don Seciuitur

by Wile1

4

Weather Report
,

qother Goose & Grimm

by Mike Peters

TODAY

Showers
High: 72; Low: 63

I

TOMORROW

Showers again
High: 65; Low: 50

The Daily Commuter Crossword

>..

-T-

Dinner Menus

M A T SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Hand Arnold end Mike Argirior

DEWICKMACPHIE

iscramble these four Jumbles.
e lener lo each square. IO form
ir ordinary words.

CARMI CHAEL

.Tomato soup
*

GARAVE

I I I 3 J
NATTEX
J

I

Menu not
sandwich
available. - Chinese
I
rice
WATCHING THE
TATTOO ARTIST
BECAME THE.

I

Now arrange Ihe circled leners io
form Ihe surpnse answer, as sug
gesled by Ihe above carloon.

Meatballs in
.
tomato sauce
Sununer squash
with ginger and
scallions
Mixed berry crisp

Answer hem :

sterday’s

I

Popcorn chicken
bites
Beef and broccoli
Vegetarian eggroll
Philly steak

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: CHOKE
PLAIT
SAILOR
MAGNET
Answer. One loo many drinks caused him to do lhis SLEEP ‘ T I G H T

.

Quote of the Day
-4

V think the world is run by C students.”
i

-AI McGuire
t

Late Night at the Daily
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PLEASE
JOIN us MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER
14,.FOR THE
officeof student activities

CELEBRATION!

FEATURED
WILL BE:
THISSEMESTER'S STUDENTORGANIZATION
FAIR,WITH
REPRESENTATIVES FROM MANY OF OUR STUDENT GROUPS,

FROM 1O:OO AM UNTIL 4 0 0 PM
A MINI-JEOARDY; /s TOURNAMENT, WITH THE CHANCE TO

THISYEAR'S

"UNPLUGGED
LUNCH"
SERIES IN HOTUNG
CAFE,
FEATURING MATTBROWNE
TASTY
TREATS,COURTESY OF FRESHSAMANTHA@
PREMIERE OF THE

AND ITS CONVERTED ICE CREAM TRTJCK; FREE
MUS1C PUMPED OUT OF THE

VAN; AND

GIVUWAYS SPONSORED BY THE EDUCATIONAL TES

FOLKS AT
ALL OF THIS SUMMER'S CHANGES TO THE MAYER
CAMPUS

CENTER
COMPLEX, INCLUDING THE NEW PATIO,
BOOTH,THE CAMPUS
CENTER
LOU
BOOKSTORE,AND JUMBO EXPRESS
A CARICATURE ARTIST AND A MAGIC1
SIJPPORT
FOR

THIS EVENT ALSO PROVIDED BY:

THE INFO

